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BRYAN SAVS FORD'S
SUPPORT WLL HURT

CURE'S CKE[
Famous Democratic Leader

Says Detroit Man’s Sup-
port of President is Exam-
ple of Rich Men’s Policy

THEY FAVOR7MEN
WHO CUT TAXES

Mr. Bryan Says Mr. Ford’s
Action Also Shows Middle
Class Thtat He Was Not
Interested in Their Cause.

(By ttf Associated Prem.)

Miami, {*'la.( Dec. 22. —Wm. Jennings
Br.vaq, candidate for delegate to the
.National Democratic convention from
this state, issued a statement today in
regard to Henry Ford's endorsement of
President Coolidge in which he states
the reaction will hurt Coolidge instead of
helping him. The statement follows:

"The first impression mode by Mr.
Ford's statement will probably be favor-
able to' President Ooolidge's candidacy,
but the reaction is likely to prove a
damaging blow to the President.

“Mr. Ford has been talked of as the
candidate of the masses, his support
coming from both Democrats and Repub-
licans, who, interpreted his candidacy as
a protest against the reactionary policies
of most of the republican leaders and
some of the Democratic leaders.. Mr.
Ford as the millonaire champion of the
poor people of the country would make
ana inspiring spectacle, but Mr. Ford
loses his prominence when he joins
with the rest of big business men in sup-
port of a reactionary candidate

"He will not carry with him any of
the plutocrats, because they are already
supporting Mr. Coolidge, the President’s
opposition to the excess profits tax made
sure of their support, but Mr. Ford’s de-
sertion of the masses will create on ir-
ritation that will become more pronoun-
ced us the campaign approaches. The
men who have difficulty in keeping their
household expenditures within their in-
comes—the men who as a rule buy Ford
car*—will resent the abandonment.. oj
their cause by one of tbs richest men ip
the country whom theoremrded—«le-
takenly, it no* seems —arf tt\etr friend.

lug President Coolidge will
companion word sane, which usually ac-
companies the word safe when used to
describe public men and political i>oli-
cies. Those who talk of a safe and
sane candidate reflect upon the intelli-
gent as well as upon ttyegood purposes

of the masses. President Coolidge will
find Mr. Ford the most expensive boost-

er who has yet climbed into his band

wagon. His action emphasises the .deep-

ening division between those with big

incomes and those with small incomes."

DOCTORSKILLED TWO
WOMEN UNKNOWINGLY

The Physicians Made Announcement of
Facts After Investigation.

(By the AOaoelatod Preea.)

Columbus, 0., Dec. 22.— Concluding

several months’ investigation, two prom-

inent Columbus physicians, Dr. Jona-
• than Forman and Dr. E. J. Gordon,

last night revealed that they had un-
knowingly administered poison to two
women who died last September within
a period of a week, and to a physician
who recovered after having been dan-
gerously illfor several days. All three
were undergoing treatment for digestive

disorders.
The majority of tha medical profes-

sion in the city aided Drs. Foreman and

Gordon in their investigation, and when
the cause of the deaths became known
they requested their findings to be made
public.

The, victims, Mrs. Minnie C. Davies,
and Mrs. Nellie Paul, of Circleville, at
first were supposed to have died of heart,

disease. It was found, however, that
a preparation given them to aid in
diagnosis contained poison.

Bar Association to Use BerangarU
IB| the Aaaoelated Picee.t

New York, Dec. 22.—The Cunard
liner Bertfngaria was selected for the
American Bar Association’s voyage to
England next summer because Cunard
officials changed a sailing date to oblige
the association, as the United States
Shipping Board officials had “offered no
encouragement lior suggested that .they
were interested” in an effort to arrange
passage on the Leviathan, according to
Alton B. Parker, chairman of .the com-
mittee arranging the trip.

Wood Makes No Comment.
Manila, P. I. Dec. 22 (By the As-

sociated Press). —Gov. Gen. Leonard
Wood who has just returned from a

month’s visit to Java, today declined to
comment on the dispachtes from Washr
ington teilihg of the introduction in the
House of a resolution by Representative

, Frear, of Wisconsin, Calling for an in-
vestigation of the American administra-
tion iu the Philippines.

Expect disappointments, but scorn de-
feat.

Be a reformer of you will, but begin
on yourself.

NOTICE!
* Current will be off Sun-

day. aftdnoon from one to
¦ four-thirty.

WATER & LIGHT CO.
1 I ' tT' ’ c

Alley Cat

i v mm

An "alley eat” won a blue ribbon
fct the Atlantic Cat Show at tha
Waldorf-Aetoria Hotel, New York
<Stjr. “Bnoozer" is the cat'e name.

MEMBERS OF ARGENTINE
PARLIAMENT VISIT STATE

To Get First Hand Information For a
Road Building Pr.giam.

(3y (he Associated Press.;
Raleigh. N. (’., Dec. 22.—Jacinto

l.lodio and M. Jose Bnrbieh, members of
the Parliament of Argentine Republic,
left here yesterday after a study of road
renditions in North Carolina,
to the State Highway Commission.

The two parliament members eame to
North Carolina to get first hand infor-
mation for a road building program which
it is planned will be inaugurated 'in the
South American republic. - They spoke
enthusiastically of North Carolina's prog-
ress in road building but said that Ar-
gentine could not hope to go ahead with
such a tremendous program iu the near
future.

It is the plan, of the Argentians, said
their representatives, to begin with a
program calling for the construction of
sand clay roads and later, perhaps, to
get to work on hard surfaced projects.
The Parliament members remarked that
North Carolinians were being spoiled by
their wonderful road system wheu com-
pared with other sections of the world..
One of them added that if a stretch of
road costing $30,000 per mile, the ap-
proximate cost of hard surfacing, were
to be suggested for Argentine that the
people would think the person suggest-
ing H hod tone mad and that the pres-

vut rtre iwipHlNftKppg
ahead with a much more modest pragram
Until the people are thoroughly converted
to the rood roads idea.

The South Americans left for Califor-
nia. where the road system of that
state will be inspected after which they
Will attend the Good Roads Show at Chi-
cago.

The coming of the Argentians adds to
the long list of representatives of various
countries who have come to inquire into
North Carolina’s methods of completing a
read program. In the past, since the in-
auguration of the road building program
voted in ,1021, there have been officials

from Italy, France, Spain. Argentine,
Sweden, Japan, Canada, and China as
well as representatives of miiny states
in the Union. Officials of Australia also
have written for detailed information on
road building.

THE COTTON MARKET
Liverpool Made Relatively Firm Show-

ing and Opening Was Fairly Steady.
(By the Associated Press.))

New York, Dec. 22.—The cotton mar-
ket was very quiet early today with
traders attributing the greater part of

the small business to further evening up
for over Christmas. Liverpool made a
relatively firm showing and the opening
here was fairly steady at an advanee of
0 to 11 points. Prices sagged off sev-
eral points after the call under realizing

but after selling at 34.80 January ral-
lied to 34.79 or 15 points net higher on
covering and other months made similar
fluctuations. Private cables reported a
healthy undertone in Liverpool owing to
a moderate trade deman and small offer-
ings. Cotton on shipboard awaiting

clearance at the close of business yesV
terduy was estimated at 124,000 bales,
compared with 151,000 last year.

Cotton futures opened steady. Dec.
36.25; Jan. 34.88; March 35.30; May
35.42; July 34.53.

‘

Jos. 8. Carr Surrenders!
(By the Associated Press.!

St. Louis, Dec. 22.—Jos. 8. Carr,
whose manipulations as cashier of the

Chippewa Bank caused the closing of the

institution yesterday, today surrendered
to the authorities. He has admitted a

$34,000 shortage in the accounts, but
counsel for the bank state it may reach
$200,000. Carr has pledged $2,000,000

securities to protect the depositors.

Robber Posed as Sants Claus.
Moline, 111., Dee. 22.—Dressed as

Santa Claus, a man held up the Cox
Jewelry Store here last night. H. R.

| Cox, the proprietor, said the robber ob-
’ tained SBOO in cash, and diamonds

, valued at $30,000.

• WHAT SAT'S REAR SAYS.
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Rain tonight and Sunday; cooler In
» interior Sunday, colder Sunday night.

,‘af my M
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ATTORNEYS FOR FOX ' j
TO SEEK NEW TRIAL!

He Was Given"" Life Sentence After Be-
ing Convicted of First Degree Mur-
der.

(By Ike Associated Press.)

Atlanta, Ga.. Dec, 22. —Mrs. Margar-
et Weaver, tinder indictment, as an ac-
cessory before the fact on' connection
with the Win. 8. (,'pbuni, Ku

"Slut Kfaii attorney? Iras Tjceu arrested
in Birmingham, officials in Solicitor
General Boykin’s office announced to-
day. Birmingham officials said there
wast ino question about the identity of
the woman.

Philip E. Fox was found guilty last
night of first degree murder for the
shooting of Coburn by a jury in Fulton
County Superior court. The verdict car-
ried a reeommenedatiou of mercy and lie
was sentenced to life imprisonment. Hs
attorneys are expected to file a motion
for a newr trial today. While the mo-
tion is pending, Fox will remain in Ful-
ton County tower.

Tuckers Leave to Face Trial in New
Jersey.

Southern Pines, Dec. 21.—Mr. and
Mrs. Burton S. Tucker left here today
.by automobile presumably for Jersey
City, N. J., where they are under in-

dictment on charges of perjury and con-
spiracy to evade the marriage laws of
the state.

The Tuckers will return to Southern
Pines /after their difficulties in New
Jersey are settled, friends of the couple
stated. Their re-marriage at Carthage,
yesterday, "when the groom gave his age
as 17 and the bride lier’s as 4G. was
performed so that they still would be
legally married in North Carolina even .
though the New Jersey marriage per-
formed at Union Hill, October 2nd,
should be annulled.

With Our Advertisers.
Perfumery, domestic and imported iu

Christmas packages at Gibsou Drug

Store. f
Special Sunday dinner at the Carolina,

Case tomorrow. Sec menu in new ad.
today.

Shaving mirrors at Gibson Drug Store.
Plum pudding, individual size 12 1-2
cents, large size 25 cents.

Pipes and smoking tobacco at Gibson
Drug Store.

Sewing baskets at Gibson Drug Store.

Another Report of Ratsull's Death.
(By the Associated Press.)

Gibraltar, Dec. 22.—Moors ho arrived
here today from Tangier, state that
Raistili, the Moroccan bandit leader,
died December ltlth and was buried the

i following day. Official confirmation of

I the death, however, is still lacking.

The space occupied by the engines
crew of an ocean steamship is not

1 calculated in the "registered tonage,” ns
it ha« no real commercial value, and
cannot be used for either passengers or

| cargo.

I CHRISTMAS GIFTS TO
FOUR STATE PRISONERS

Men Whose Sentences Expire Before
January 10. 1024, Pardoned by Gov-
ernor.

(By the Asooetated Press.*
Raleigh. Dec. 22.—Because their sen-

tences expired prior to January 10th,
1924, and having in, mind the spirit of |
the Christmas froljjbuffigtaMOU, Governor 1
Morrison shortly ’before noon today par-
doned four prisoners from the State pris-
on. He already he paroled five pris-
oners.

Those to whom the Governor granted
pardons follow:

Foy Tilley, Forsyth county, highway
robbery. John W. Tilley, Forsyth
county, highway robbery. Bryant Whit-
aker, Yadkin county, larceny. Hobart
Arrington, Buncombe county, larceny.

STATE TO GET MEDALS
OF KIFFIN ROCKWTELL

Medals of American Killed in France
Sent by His Brother Paul Rockwell.

(By the Associated Press.)
Raleigh. Dec. 22.—C01. Fred A. Olds,

collector of the Hall of History, today
received a letter from Paul, Rockwell, at
Paris, Fiance, stating that he was send-
ing the war medals won by his brother.
Sergeant Kiffin Rockwell, a member of
the LaFayette Eseadrille, who was killed
in action.

The medals include the ,Cross of the
Legion of Honor, commemorative medal
of the great war. with volunteers class,
the French Victory Medal, and the
wounded ribbon.

ENGINEER KILLED WHEN
DIXIE " LIMITED WRECKED

Fast Train of N. C. & St. Louis Wan
Wrecked In Georgia, Engine Turning
Over.

(By the hssaeUited Press.*

Mariette, Ga., Dee. 22.—Engineer J.
IV. Brown was killed and two members
of the crew slightly injured, when the
Dixie Limited, of the Nashville, Chat-
tanooga & St. Louis Railroad was
wreeked at Kennesnw, near her l ;, this
morning. The engine turned over and
the baggage car and two Pullmans left
the rails. H. C. Young, fireman, and
J, M. Baldwin, brakeman, received eutu
and bruises.

Kansas Prisoners Parolled.
IBy the Associated Press.,

Lansing, Kans., Dec. 22.—Twenty-five
convicts serving ferine at the Kansas
penitentiary j here are at liberty on 15-
day Christmas paroles grainted by Gov-
ernor Davis. They are on honor to re-
turn at the expiration bf that period.

New High Ground For Dollar Value.
(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, Dec. 22.—The dollar opened to-
day at 1if.60. the higliekt peak t ever

| reached on the Paris Bourse.

I Those best can bear reprotf who mer-
fit praises.

DISTILLERY ROBBED BY
BAND OF MASKED MEN

Three Guards Shackled by Robbers Who
Carried Whiskey Off in Trucks.

(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore, Dec. 22.—A score of arm-
ed men and a fleet of trucks last night
swooped wown on the Gwynbrook dis-

-1 tilicry warehouses at Gwyubrook, -hack
lied the three guards, and broke into, two
of (he whiskey aihek baUtftnd*-’¦ f

An army of state, city: and county po-
lice under national guardsmen on motor-
cycles, scoured the countryside for the
bandits, who fled just in time to escape
the Closing nef.

Four men were captured in motor
trucks, half a,dozen others escaped aban-
doning two trucks. More than 40 bar-
rels of whiskey, valued at $60,000, was
stolen.

RELEASE PRISONERS TO
END RAILROAD STRIKE

Vurlen Orr and L. A. Wise Given Fur-
loughs by Governor Mcßae of Arkan-
sas.

(By the Associated Press.)

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 22.—Governor
Thos. C. McCrae today issued furloughs
for Vurlene Orr and L. A. Wise, former
railroad strikers, whose release from the
state penitentiary was one of the condi-
tions of an agreement reached yesterday
at Harrison, Ark., for termination of a
strike declared nearly three seal's ago
against the Missouri & North Arkansas
Railroad.

ANOTHER STEP IN.
NEW LIQUOR TREATY

U. S. Answers Counter Druft Sent Re-
cently by the British Government.

lßy the Associated Press. >

Waslffiigton, Dec. 22.—Negotiations
with Great Britain for a special liquor
treaty have progressed another stage
with the transmission to Loudon of Am-
erican suggest tions in connection with
the British counter draft of the original
American proposal. The London gov-
ernment now is considering the Ameri-
can suggestion and an agreement is ex-
pected in the near future.

Whiskey Ship Aground Off Frying Pan
Shoals.

Wilmington, Dec. 21.—The British
schooner Awasind. bound from Nassau
to Halifax, Nova Scotia, laden with 2,-
218 eases of whiskey, went aground on
Frying-Pan shoals this morning, it was
reported here by const guardsmen. She
was pulled off by two coast guard
launches assisted by a pilot boat and
taken tb Southport harbor iii a lcnk-
-ing condition. She will be brought to
Wilmington coast guardsmen said.

Airships enrrying two hundred pas-
, sengers, mails, and baggage. and

. capable of traveling twelve; thousand
miles iu one flight at n speed.of eighty
miles an hour, are the feature of a new

¦ scheme for bringing Australia within a
week’s journey of London.

*k||ra Christmas to All
Qhe seasons qreal heari has
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I Mile. Mistinguettr—owner of the sl,-
000.000 pair of extremities—takes them
for a walk in Central Park. New York
City. The French actress, it can be said
candidly, attracts a great deal of atten-

tion on he: - morning walks.

HIGHWAY REPORTS FROM
EVERY STATE SHOW GAINS

Hard Surface Roads Now Aggregate
423,000 Miles in United States—North
Carolina Stands Eighth.

(By the Associated 'ress.)
Washington, D. ('., Dec. 22.—Surfaced 1

roads in the Fnited States now total
nearly 423.000 miles, the Bureau of pub-
lic roads has announced. At the close
of 1021 the total was approximately 387.-000 miles, and a little more than 35,000
miles were constructed in 1022. It is
believed 1023 construction will not fall 1
short of the previous year's record.

The mileage by States, including all
public roads outside the limits of incor-
porated towns and villages, follows:

Miles Miles

-w
Alabama I__, 10.420 * 357.0
Arizona 1.233 413.5
Arkansas 3:871 872.5
California

„ 14.275 0882.
Colorado __ 4.500 1,630.0
Connecticut -x 2,206 167.7
Delaware 448 70.8
Georgia* *IB,OOO 1,060.0
Florida 6.43 S 437.0
Idaho 2,082 615.0
Illinois 2,082 *062.1
Indiana 30,857 2,435.1
lowa . 2.585 830.2
Kentucky 15,436 603.0
Louisiana 2,771 756.0
Maine 2,053 340.7
Maryland 3,663 172.4
Massachusetts (7,575 236.1
Michigan 17.186 2.570.0
Minnesota 10,004 2.077.0
Mississippi 5,744 613.3
Missouri 7.880 465.7
Montana 1.772 120.2
Nebraska I_ / 400 160.0
Nevada 168 81.4
New Hampshire

„ 1,601 145.8
New Jersey 6,505 310.2
New Mexico __ 1.802 208.6
New York 18,566 1,643.5
North Carolina
North Dakota 700 143.8
Ohio -

36,007 1.205.0
Oklahoma j. 2,401 187.0
Oregon 8,050 078.5
Pennsylvania 13,021 042.0
Rhode Island 753 87.0
South, Carolina 6,008 548.3
South Dakota 548 326.5
Tennessee
Texas 14,883 2.103.0
Utah' 2.544 442.0

Vermont 3,545 148.5
Virginia -

: 7.260 555.0
Washington 12.061 810.6

Wedt Virginia
Wisconsin - 10,714 1,058.1
Wyoming 440 138.1

i

387,464 35,360.1
?Data approximate.
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Deny That Overtures For
Peace Parley Will Be En-
tertained by Their Faction
That is Waging Warfare:

REVOLUTION IS
GREAT SUCCESS

The Rebels Declare, and Ac-
cording to Them Obregon
Chieftains Are Joining
Their Ranks Daily.

(By the Associated Press.>
Galveston, Texns, Dec. 22.—Emphatic

denial that overtures for a peace parley
will be entertained by the De La Huerta
government was contained in an official
dispatch from Alvarez del Castillo, sec-
retary of foreign affairs for De La
Hnearta at Vera Cruz, reeived here to-
day by Adolfo Jiminez, rebel agent.

"The revolution is triumphing every-
where,’’ the message declared.

Gen Terrazos, Obregon chieftain, yes-
. terday appeared at the De La Huerta
headquarters in the field an entered the
rebel fold with all his men, according to
a dispatch from Vera Cruz. '

Rebels Evacuate Puebla.
Vera Cruz, Dec. 22 (By the Asso-

ciated Press). —The rebels have evacuat-
ed the city of Puebla "for reasons of
military expediency,” it is announced by
their headquarters here. They had held
the city for several days.

The results of Genera Canehez’s con-
ference with the other rebel generals at
Esperanza is being kept secret but Gen.
Villereal, one of the participants in the
conference is quoted as saying they were
satisfactory in every respect, having serv-
ed to demonstrate that perfect accord
exists among the insurgent lenders. The
discussion, be said, showed the Generals
in agreement both on political and mili-
tary aims.

After the conference the rebel general
communicated by telegraph with General
Estrada, who commands the western
forces of the insurrectionists.

A correspondent with Jose ViUaeuva’s
column reports that General Cavazos. ¦>

commander of the government vanguard
dear San Marcos, has. announced his con-

''EfjffiffiSg is reported to have been in
progress since Thursday near Santa Lu-
erecia.

Advices lute yesterday afternoon were
that the attacking forces had gained
considerable territory from the federals,
who, however, were resisting energetical-
ly. Sixteen wuonded men have arrived
here.

Advance on Mexico City.
Galveston, Dec. 22.—Rebel armies un-

der Gen. Cavazos have begun the ad-
vance on Mexico City, according to an
official dispatch received here today by
A. Jiminez, rebel agent.

TO PUBLISH NAMES OF
BOOTLEGGERS’ CUSTOMERS

This Decision Will Take Away Christ-
mas Joy For Some Washington Peo-
ple.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. 22.—r Some more joy

was taken out of the Christmas season
today by a public threat from the Dis-
trict Attorney's office to prosecute those
whose names appear on a long and im-
posing list of customers seized yesterday
in a raid on what the police describe as
a powerful syndicate of bootleggers.

Regardless of the social, political
or official prominence of persons who are
shown to be purchasers of liquor from al-
leged syndicate,” said District Attorney
Pressmout "prosecutions will follow and
the names will be placed before the grand
jury.

“From statements from the police it
looks as though a scandal in' Washington
may be precipitated by such action, but
when a conspiracy case is made against
sellers of liquor, there is no reason why
buyers should escape prosecution.”

Alice Says Good-By.
Washington, D. C.. Dec. 19.—Miss

Alice Robertson, former Congresswoman
from Oklahoma, has told her Washing-
ton friends good-by and will leave soon
for her old home at Muskogee. She

1 went to the White House today to say
: a parting word. As she came from the

Executive office she twirled a rose on a
long stem, the gift of Private Secretary
Sletnp.

Miss Robertson said she loved her
State and its’ people, and would spend
her final days with them. She is bidding
fu'rewell to active politics.

Women suffragists did not like Miss
Robertson. She would not go along in
their campaign She opposed many of

! their \pet programs for Congress.

jMirabile Dicta—An Editor Declines a
Drink.

Janesville Wis., Dec. 20.-—The editor
of a local paper declined an invitation

, Wednesday of a drink proffered by Den-
nis Smith, sheriff of Jefferson (xmnty,

: Wis. Tlie editor published a story about
' it. Jefferson county citizeus have peti-
tioned Governor Blaine to remove Smith.
The newspaper yarn says the sheriff
phoned the editor:

1 “I am about to open a bar in the
jail, and want to know if you won’t

j come up and. have a’drink.”
; “Oh, you must be the sheriff of Jefffr-

- son county, then?”
“Yes, I’m Sheriff Smith, and I’m just

opening the bar for the evening and
thought maybe you’d like a drink.”

It Is alleged the sheriff has had a

I man supposed to be serving a seven
month*’ sentence produce drinks and of-
fer them to visitors to the jail.
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